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OX creates truly innovative products that are built to
perform inside and out. While others might rewrap,
rebrand, or repackage ideas, we’re reimagining what
building products can do. Constantly asking “Why?”

Made in USA

Why can’t sheathing provide insulation
in addition to strength?
Why can’t being eco-friendly also be
friendly to your bottom line?
Why can’t you cut your installation
time without cutting corners?
Why can’t the best products be stably
and competitively priced?
We’re unafraid to ask questions. Because questions
get us answers to the problems builders face every
day. Better buildings and better building products
go hand-in-hand. At OX, we believe that to the core.
Performance to the Core.

OX-IS is the all-in-one product that allows you to
meet building code requirements for insulation,
weather and air resistive barrier performance.

Our commercial-grade 4-in-1 structural sheathing installs fast,
saving you time and money while providing best-in-class
energy efficiency, moisture resistance and fire performance.

The stable pricing, lightweight design, water resistance
and best-in-class air barrier make ThermoPLY structural
sheathing a high-performance alternative to OSB.

isoREDci is a rigid polyiso insulation for residential
and light commercial applications to achieve best-in
class R-values and the ultimate in energy efficiency.

isoRed Max is our line of rigid polyiso insulation
with multiple facer options that adds thermal
insulation to commercial curtain walls or
other E84 Class A polyiso applications.

ToughSkin’s SlipSafe technology makes
installation easier, and more importantly, safer
than the standard felt underlayment.
HomeGuard Housewrap and Titan Drainage Wrap
offer superior strength that can stand up to harsh
weather and even harsher jobsites providing
a best-in-class air and moisture barrier.

OX-IS is the all-in-one product that allows
you to meet building code requirements
for structural sheathing, insulation, and
weather resistive barrier performance.

Our commercial-grade 4-in-1 structural sheathing
installs fast, saving you time and money while
providing best-in-class energy efficiency,
moisture resistance and fire performance.

The stable pricing, lightweight design,
water resistance and best-in-class air barrier
make ThermoPLY structural sheathing a
high-performance alternative to OSB.

Whether you’re a builder or a building
owner, IsoRED can be good for your bottom
line. Save on heating and cooling costs
while easy installation saves on labor costs.

ToughSkin’s SlipSafe technology makes
installation easier, and more importantly,
safer than the standard felt underlayment.

HomeGuard Housewrap and Titan Drainage Wrap
offer superior strength that can stand up to harsh
weather and even harsher jobsites providing
a best-in-class air and moisture barrier.

